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1. 0 COUNTING fiFFICIE>^1CY MEA5UI3F.MENTS
Our principal effort duringthls contractperlod `.as been concerned with the
measurement of the absolute quantum counting effir^ency (counts out/quantum inj of a
multiplier phototube. Despite the evident impor'.ance of this parameter in evaluating
the performance ox. quantum counting detector., surprisingly few direct measurements
have been made, presumably because of thP experimental difficulties involved, and the
lack of quantum counting capability of ma: ►y multiplier phototubes.
1. 1 Methods of Measurement
The most direct method ^f measuring the overall quantum counting efficiency of
a multiplier phototube (ILIPT) Mould be to attenuate a known intensity flux beam (mea-
Aured, for example, with a calibrated therrr,opile) by an accurately known amount to ;'n
intensity level at which direct counting measurements can be made. This beam would
then be direc^e^d into the MPT under test and the output counting rate recorded. Unfor-
tunately, this procedure requires accurately known optical attenuation ratios of 10 6 to
10 or higher, adifficult-to-satisfy experimental requirement.
Ab an ,^Iternative, we have adapted a closely related technique in which we
separate the measurement of ptiotocath^^de quantum efficiency, QpK, (the usual measured
parametPr^, f: •om the measurement of tht photoelectron counting efficiency, Qp E , (the
ratio of the nunber of recorded tube output ^^unts to the number of photoelectrons
emitted from the photocathode), a seldom meal;'red, but particularly useful parameter
for evaluating 'VIPi perforrance. The desired ove_all quantum counting efficiency, Q,
is then given b;^ the product of these two "component" quantum efficiencies; Q == QpKQPE•
These two "cor.^ponents" can then be coraidered separately as follows:
1, 2	 Photocatl•.ade Quantum Efficiency, QpK
The photc^cathcde quantum efficiency is measured in the usual manner at com-
paratively high input flux levels, where flux ►ntensiti^s can bP measured with calibrated
thermopiles and the emitted photocathode photocur*eras can be measured directly with
micrc+ammeters. Prec^uttonsmustbetakentoprojectthetest this onto the proper photo-
cathode area, esp^:cially in ITT-type tubes having bharply delinNated sensitive areas.
Any incident flux f,^lling outside this area would contribute to the ^.pnarent measured
value of photocathode quantum efficiency, Qp K , but not to the overall quant^sm counting
^ efficiency, QpE . Internnl reflections of flux transmitted through the photocathode and
direct photoexcltation of dynode one (D 1 ) are also sources of error in these measurements.
In measuring a7p K , the emitted photocathode current is measured for carious
applied photocathode-to-aperture electrode voltages to check photo^urrent saturation,
when saturated, the measured photocurrent will he independent of applied voltages).
With this arecaution, it is asEUmed that the photocathode quantum efficiency is
eons?ant, i. e. , in•ependent of 'he flux level for all flux levels below the level at which
QpK is measured. Thfs is a conventional assumption but it needs to be more thoroughly
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checked down to the levels of a few Incident quanta /second where quantum counting
techniques are often used. It ra pose + ble that anomalou +^ behavior might be occurring at
these ultra low flux levels.
Methods of calibrating our cathode qu;^.ntum efficiency test equipment using
various NBS radiation standards are described in ITT Appllcatior + Mote E14.
1.3
	
Photoelectron Counting Efficiency, Qp^;
Measurement of the absolute photoelectron counting efficiency, Qp F , is clearly
an important requirement in evaluating MPT performance for say mode of operation
since it describes, directly, the number of photoelectrons contributing to the useful out-
put signal. Ideall y , this parameter should closely approach 100 percent, with losses
produced only by the finite magnitude of p(0) at the various dynode stages. (p(0) is the
unavoidable statistical probability of an incident photoelectron ejecting zero secondary
electrons from a dynode surface. 1 For example, Lf the dynode behavior were purely
Poisaonian and the average gain per stage were 3, then the value of p(0; at the first
dynode would be 3 0e -3 /0 1 = 0. 0498 = 5 percent and the value of Qpg should approximate
1. 0 - 0. 0498 = 0. 95 (since losses at the ae^ond dynode and beyond are negligible for this
gain,as demonstrated by Bay ^ Papp. 1964).
To the extent that Qpp does not approach 95 percent in a multiplier with an
aver^rge gain/stage of 3. 0, the behavior of the MPT is, thsrefora, faulty, wish signal
output Info_ mation from the photocathode be+ng rrretrievably last. Some of the Improper
conditions which can, and probably do, contribute to lcw values or Qp E
 are:
a. Lasses of photoelectrons, e. g. photoelectrons missing instead of
striking D^, (often called "collection efficiency" losses).
b. Low gain, e. g. "poisoning" of the surface., especially on D 1.
c. Heterogeneous dynode surfaces, with localized low galz areas
(as noted by Prescott, 1966), again, especially on D1.
d. Incomplete collection on D2 of the secondary electrons emitted
by D 1.
e. Electr. on by^-passing of dynode stages, especially the early stages.
f. Non-- Poisson secondary emissron processes.
g. Pulse overlapping (two or more pulseR counted of one).
h. Improper selection of bias discriminator level (below which true
pulses are *rot counted).
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In addition; there are a number of improper conditions which can lead to
anomalously high (or at least apparently high) photoelectron counting efficiency values,
namely:
a. Ion feedback, generating false output pulses, often of large
amplitude, following the true photoelectron pulse.
b. Soft X-ray feedback.
C.	 Dynode fluorescence feedback.
d. Delayed )r sustained secondary electron emission or "after
pulses", such as "Malter" electron emission.
e. Multiple pulsing (ringing, etc. ) in the counting circuits.
At sufficiently high gain all electron multipliers will generate excessive "noise"
pulses by one or more of the above processes.
1.3.1 Measurement Proce^ are (Photoelectron Counting Efficiency)
The most direct measurement of photoelectron counting efficiency possible would
be to measure the emitted photocathode current, I, in amperes, or I/e, in electrons/
second, with an ammeter in the photocathode circuit and compare this with a simultaneous
measurement of the resulting output pulse counting rate, N, in counts/second, corrected
for dark count (if appreciable). A direct simultaneous measurement of this type should,
in fact, be possible with ultrafast counting circuits and ultrafast tubes (at about 106
counts/sec. ), if a tube were available with a guard-ringed photocathode so that photo-
cat hode emission current levels of 10 6 electrons/ second (about 10 -i3 A) could be
accurately measured. In lieu of such tubes and circuits, we have found it necessary in
our eq uipment (Barr and Eberhardt, 1965, p 3-1) to:
a. Measure the minimum emission photocurrent level possible, with
limited p. ecision level (about 5 x 106
 electrons/second), for some
fixed but unknown input flux level.
b. Attenuate this fluy input by a known, com paratively small, fixed
amount, a, (see below).
C.	 Measure the resultant output counting rate, N, corrected for dark
count as a function of various operating conditions to be investigated,
such as pulse bias discriminator level and applied voltage.
The photoelectron counting efficiency, QpE, is then given by:
QPE	 NeI ry	(1)
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where the errors arising in the measurement of all pat ameters need to be considered.
In the measurements to be described below, the total counting rate, R, was
obtained by manually totalizing the recorded counts/channel from the tape records
generated by our differential pulse height analyzer. (Barr and Eberhardt, 1865, p 3-1)
for all channels above some stated minimum value.
1.3.' 1 Measurement of Filter Transmission, a
Since a key factor in determining the counting efficiency, Qp E , according to
Equation (1), Is the absolute magnitude of the transmission, a, particular attention
was paid to determination of this parameter. Before discussing methods of measuring
a , it must be emphasized that the magnitude of the attenuation factor was minimized.
No attempt was made to attenuate nntically by the 1C  to 108 factors necessary to go
from a flux beam whose intensity can be measured with a thermopile to one whose
intensity can be counted. Therefore, the transmission ratio, o; could be directl;z
meep.:,ured in situ, I. e. , directly in the test configuration. Several different methods
were available to us and were used as follows;
Method 1: Measure the photocathode emission current, :: ith and without
the filter (s) present at some higher flux input level where bath current
measurements can be made with pi ccision, but without non-linearity.
The input flux level need not be Mown but the spectral distribution should
be identical to that used in the counting measurements. Values of photo-
current in the rang; of 10 -6 to 10-12 amperes were selected to assure
linearity of photocathode behavior. In practice, a transmission, a, of
about 1/1000 was required to generate a flux beam for counting measure-
ments within the maximum counting rate for our eq-iipment, about 104
counts/second. This was obtained by cascading a type G-53-76 and a
type G-53-77 "neutral density" filter, manufactured by Oriel Optics Corp. ,
of approximately 1/10 and 1/100 transmission ratios. Thus, it was
possible to measure a 1 (= 1/10) and a 2 (^' 1/100) separatel_ or in
combination (a == a 1 a 2 ), a procedure which should help isolate possible
measurement errors. The flux input was generated by passing diffuse
tungsten lamp radiation through an Optics Technology interference filter,
which confined the test flux to a comparatively narrow spectral region of
about 100 nm width centered around 540 nm. This procedure assured
that any small departure from the nominally "neutral" properties of the
filters would cause minimum errors when cascading the two filters. The
filters were also mounted in skewed positions with respect to the flux
beam axis to minimize r,tultiple reflections (Figure 1).
In all photocurrent measurements, the filters were inserted into the
same positions in which they were used for the later counting rate measure-
ments.
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Method 2: Measure the MPT collecto- (anode) current, Ic,, w)th and
without the neutral density filter(s), in a similar fashion to Method 1
above, making certain that the anc,de current output fell well within the
linear response range of the MPT (approxim itely 10 -9 to 1 G-4 amperes
output current).
Meth( 1 3: Measure the corrected anode counting rate, with and without
filter(s), in a similar fashion to Method 2, making certain that the anode
counting rate fell below the rate at which appreciable ove,-lapping occurrs
(about 104 counts/sec. ) and above the dark count rate (about 10 2 counts/
second), This latter restriction limited this method of measurement to
the calibration of each filter separately, i. e. , measurement of a 1 and ryz
separately, and introduced substantial errors due to random variation of
the tube dark count (the tube temperature was not controlled, the dark
count for the particular tube tested varying in the range of 100-3v0
counts/ second).
Table 1 summarizes the results for these various methods of measurement.
Included in this table are the separately measured values of a 1, and a 2 , the calcu-
lated product, a 1 a 2 , the measured total value, a, and the manufacturers ratings.
Also included are our estimeles of the proba%ile errors in measurement. Exa:riration
of Table 1's results leads us to the conclusion that a	 1. 0 t 0. 2 ; 10 -3 is an appro-
priate val-ae of a and its pr-bable error.
1.3.1.2 Photocathode Current
In order to maximize the magnitude of a, and thus maximize the accuracy of
our QpF
 measure- ent, an attempt was made to measure minimum photocathode current
levels. By mounting the tube tested in a light-tight, shielded box and taking test pre-
cautions to minimize stray electrical difliurbances, r y e were able to reach levels of
about 5 x 10-13 A (about 3 x 106 electrons second).
Two types of ammeters were used, a Brower type 131 synchronous amplifier
with external flux chopper operatiag at 13 11z, and a Keithley Model 410 micromicro-
arnmeter. With care, measurements made on these two metiers agreed within about
.t 10 percent at the experimental current levels, this comparison acting as a, convenient
check on measurement accuracy, especially at such low current levels See Figure 2b
for the electrical schematic.
1.3.1.3	 Bias Discriminator Level, a
In determining the counting efficiency )f any counting detector it is always
necesr ary to reject certain pulses. These may be pulses which are t_ .) low in "magnitude",
(either charge, current or voltage) or too high
	
"magnitude" or are known to be after-
pulses, or have the improper shape, etc. In '.. Vs, the most common procedure is to
reject those pulses having too amali a total charge output, i. e. , to lase a "charge-
sensitive" preamplifier cornbir►ed wit.; a voltage sei,sitive bias discriminator circuit.
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Table 1. Filter Transmission
cr2 0yl a2 a
-3 -3
Method No. 1 0.098 ± .01 0.009P ± .0015 0.97 ± .25 x 10 1.04 ± .:5 x 10
-3
Method No. 2 0. 102 ± .01 0.0099 ± .0015 1.01 ± .25 G. 90 ± .15 x 10
Method No. 3 0.104	 .01 0.0114 ± .0025 1. 19 ± .35
Manufacturer's Spec. 0.093 ± .002 0.0098 ± .0002 0.91 ± .05
* No measurement made
Table 2. Photoelectron Courting Efficiency
R= R (al) I E= E (a 1)
Pulses/s Amperes Percent
5.8±.1x103 8.1±.6x10-13 116±30
4.5±.1 6.9±.5 106±30
5.5±.1* 0.5±.2 * 180±100
4.4±.1 5.2±.4 137±30
4.5±.1 5.4±.4 135;30
4.4±.1 5.6±.4 128±30
* Neutral density filter rx 1. owitted for this measureinert.
All measurements independently made at 1780 volts operating
p.itential and at pulse ni?-- discriminator level indicated in
Figure  2
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To avoid loss of small pulses in our teat equipment, we used a multichannel
analyzer technique, in which al l pulses, regardless of size, are recorded (except very
small pulses in the first 70 percent of channel 1 and ver y large pulses above channel 100).
'-hus, a channel number may be selected and the recorded output spectrum can be inte-
grated from the desired pulse height up to channel 100 to estimate the counting efficiency
that would be obtained if a simple counting circuit with a bias discriminator level corre-
sponding to the selected channel number were used. Figure 3 shows the test results
obtained for an F4085 tube, No. 126801, with an 0.2 inch IEPD area (0. 1 inch area
illuminated) operated at 1780 volts rverall, and with I = 5. 2 t 0.3 x 10-13 A and
cr = 1. 0 0. 2 x 10 -3 , such that the total (input) photoelectron rate during test, I a/e-,
was 3. 2 0. 2 x 10 3 electrons/second. Snowing this input rate, the resultant absolute
pitatoelectron counting efficienc y for each bias discriminator level can also be plotted
on the same figure, (curve "b", Figure 3 -1 by summing the experimental channel data
from curve "a". Asswni:ig accuracy in the ordinate calibration fcr curve b (see below),
the user of this MPT could select an appropriate bias discriminator level by s-letting
the desired counting efficiency level at which he wishes to work. This must then be
"balanced" against corresponding permissible dark counting rates, which increase
often very sharply, at low bias discriminator levels (e.g. . Hamm, 1960; Oliver & Pike,
1968; Robben, i968).
A second. and more usual method of selecting an appropriate operating voltage
for a given bias discriminator level, is to raise this voltage uritil the observed output
counting rate reaches a constant value, L e. , a plateau. This plateau, if it a-fists,
affords a ccnverient place to operate the tube, insensitive to the operating pots nfial; but
it needs tj be established that photoelectron counting efficiencies approaching 100 per-
cent are t tereby achieved_ :turves a l , a2 , and a3 , of Figure 4 show the resuitr_ of ::uch a
test on an P4085'_1'[PT (Serial No. 126801). No clear rut evidence of a plateau can be
seen over the voltage range used, corroborating the behavior predicted b y c ,_rve b -f
Figure 3 for the same tube. Although the causes of the apparent anomalously large
number of small pulses responsible for the behavior of Uhe curves in Figures 3 and 4
has not been fully established, they appear to be P. result of "ringing" of some sort within
the counting circuits. ;`Much be*_ter behavior has been reported (by Oliver and Pike, 196E
and by Oke at Mt. Palomar Observatory, and Wampler at Lick Observatory, private
communications_ 1969-701 on similar tube types but using faster lower impedance counting
circuits.
It should also be noted that anomalous plateau characteristics and anomalous pulse
amplitude distributions may be produced by gain-saturation effects within the electron
multiplier. Such effects can lead to misinterpretation of curves such as those in Figures
3 and 4.
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1.3.2	 Results
1. 3. 2. 1	 Photoelectron Counting Efficiency
In both Figures 3 and 4, the absolute counting efficiency appears to level off at
values substantially above 100 percent. Whiie this could be explained on the basis of
triggered multiplier after-pulsing (some charge "clouds" travelling down the dynode
chain causing delayed feedback to the cathode or early dynodes or by photoemission
from D 1 (see Section 1. 2t, it seems more likely that it merely represents the results
of inaccuracies in Lhe various experimental measurements and, in fact, a value of 100
percent falls %%i thin the estimated range of probable error in all measurements we
have made.
In an effort to increase our experimental accuracy, further measurements of
counting efficiency Qpr were made on the same tube with different input flux levels
and different filter positions, etc. The results are summarized in Table 2. As can be
-een, the c,)unting efficiency range_ from 100 to 180 percent in magnitude, but the
anomalously large value (180 percent) was obtained only for the special case where one
filter only was us, d, and consequently maximum error may have occurred in the cathode
current measurrinent.
However; it would appear that some systematic error may be leading to con-
sistently high values of counting efficiency Qp E . Attempts will be made to improve: our
experimental accuracy in order to obtain more meaningful values of QpE. No indication
was found of the consistentiy low values of Qp E
 reported'by Foord, et. al. , 1969.
1.3. 2. 2 Mean Gain Per Stage
In addition to the above measurements of photoelectru, counting efficiency; some
qualitative correspondence has been found between predictions c,' the dependence of comit-
ing efficiency. QpE, upon mean gain per dynode stage, 1A,  made by ..,e author (Wright,
1969), and the actual measured dependence.
The PAST anode current. Ie, was measured at tl--e same operating voltages and
anode pulse rates presented in ?igure 4, the gain was calcuiated from the ratio of the PMT
an(Al e current to the photoelectron current calcul ated from the anode pulse rate:
gain	 -	 is_
Ne
where e - is the charge of an electro i
A relationship between the mean gain per stage, {µ , and the photoelectron counting
efficienc y was obtained (Figure 5) by taking the sixteenth root of the gain calculated above.
The experimentally derived curve has a steep slope in the central portion and,
beyond the central portion, it tends to decrease in slope similarly to'hP predicted curve.
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2.0 NOISE FACTOR MEASUREMENTS
The signal to noise ratio is sometimes used (e, g. for the Earth Resources
Technology Satellite's Multispectral Scanner System) as a criteria for selecting or
evaluating PYT's. Measurement of the signal to noise ratio requ« es accurate calibra-
tion of an appropriate test flux, since it depends upon We particular fl;,x level.
A similar measurement may be made of the related noise factor, k, a parameter
which is independent of input flux level and which characterizes the operation of an entire
PMT with the exception of the photocathode. Among the effects which are included in the
noise factor are (see ITT application Note E81:
a. Non-uniform gain across the surface of dynode one (and other dynodes).
b. Uncontrolled insulator charging leading to electron trajectory changes
and subsequent gain changes, and
	
C.	 Joss of photoe;ectrons between the cathode and dynode one.
Advantages of the noise factor as a parameter for characterizing PMT performance
rather than the signal to noise ratio are that the noise factor is more nearly characteristic
of an entire tube type, since noise factor does not depend upon cathode quantum efficiency
(which varies from tube to tube within a tube type ); and noise factor is constant or nearly
constant over several orders of magnitude of in,,ut light flux whereas signal to noise ratio
is critically dependent upon input light flux, so its value must always r,: accompanied by
this second parameter.
Moreover, measurement of the incident light flux and the cathode sensitivity (or
the cathode current) together with the noise factor is equivalent to measurement of the
signal to noise ratio, Ioji o e ,, may be recognized from the following equation:
k =	 FS	 i02
	2e A 	 102
	
where F	 =	 input luminous flux in lumens (28700
 K lamp)
	
S	 cathode luminous sensitivity in amps per lumen
F =	 noise bandwidth = 1/4 RC in hertz
	
1 	 =	 rms noise in signal in amperes
	
to	=	 peak PMT anode current in amperes
	
C	 -	 electronic charge in coulomba
The usual method of determining the noise factor for the signal to noise ratio)
is to calibrate a light source and then introduce a calibrated neutral deneity filter or
aperture to reduce the input flue to an appropriate intensity.
12
In our labs recently, the noise factor of two medium gain F70-016 PMT'S
(similar to the F4075 or F4085 but h_.ving only 7 dynodes) was determined by direct
measurement of the cathode current (with the PMT operated as a diode) in a manner
identical to that indicated in Section i. n. f-"._„wed by measurement of the rms voltage
(with the PMT operated as a PMT) produced across a known load resistor. No light
attenuation whatsoever was used. Sce :'able 3.
3. 0 ELECTRON TRAJECTORY STUDIES
3.1
	
Image Section Design
3.1.1	 Design with a Curved Facepiate
For the photocathode-to-D 1
 configuration used on the F4075 and F4085 (nearly
identical to that used on the FW130 and some other ITT multiplier phototubes) computer
plots (Figures 6a and ob) were made of photoelectron trajecteries in order to gain infor-
mation about the operation of the tube and, particularly, in order to check for possible
vignetting at the focussing aperture (unique to the ITT design).
A consideration of the operating principles of the tube and a verification that the
trajectories are in agreement with these principles and with certain measured tube
parameters leads to a quantitative assessment of the extent of vignetting. The true
electron imaging is seen as the "reflection" of the electrons at the Z axis in the vicinity
of the focussing aperture (trajectories to the righL of this aperture correspond to elec-
trons originating from the lower half (R < 0) of the photocathode). The spacing of the
trajectories in Figure 6a, at their intersection with the defining aperture plane, corre-
lates well with the "pin-cushion" distortion actually observed for these tubes at extrem,:
off-axis positions. The location of the focal surface (defined by the intersection of
trajectories in Figure 6b near the defining aperture) is in reasonable agreement with
the measured characteristic (and design goal) of best focus slightly off-axis (about
0. 05 inches).
The above specific agreement with measured experimental characteristics
together with the mathematical observation that the Laplace equations can in fact be
reduced from three to two dimensions for rotationallv symmetric structures confirms
the accuracy of these plots.
Thus, the photoelectron trajectory plots demonstrate that electrons emitted from
the central area of the photocathode under the prescribed Initial energy and angular condi-
tions shown (1/4 eV and 0 degree of t.30  degrees to the normal photocathode surface) pass
through the focussing aperture; however. for use of this information in predicting tube
behavior, careful consideration muet be given to the initial conditions. Separate experi-
mental evidence in our laboratories indicated strongly that fewer than 5-10 percent of
photoelectrons emitted from an S-20 photocathode by incident white light are emitted at
greater than 1/4 eV. The trajectory departure from the Z axis at the focussing aperture
is rather insenbitive to differences in the initial (emission) angle; moreover, the angle
chosen as typical, t 30 degrees, produces near-maximum departure.
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On this basis, and by noting that a linear extrapolation to 1/2 eV ( and L 30
degrees) only produces slight vignetting (i, e. , only a few trajectories would intersect
the focussing aperture electrode if their H coordinate were doubled). it i.• estimated
that more than 95 percent of photoelectron' (emitted by incident. white light) pass through
the focussing aperture. For blue tight (more energetic photons) this estimate must be
relaxed slightly.
3. 1. 2 Design with a Flat Facep late
3.1.2.1 Computed Image Section Trajectories For a Flat Faceplate
Computer plots of photoelectron trajectories (Figure 7) were made for an F4075
image section (identical to that of the F4085 and nearly iaentical to that of the FW130),
but modified so that the curved internal entrance window :surface had been replaced by a
flat surface.
The flat surface was spaced from the focussing aperture electrode an amount esti-
mated to provide best focusing for photoelectrons originating at a radial distance 0. 25
inches from the rotational axis. Such a spacing would provide sharpest definition of the
IEPD when an aperture providing a 0. 25 inch radius IEPD is selected since photoelectrons
or thermal electrons originating at only slightly greater radii will be well focussed and
will strike the defining aperture plots, failing to produce an output signal. These focusing
properties required for sharpest definition of the IEPD have not been confirmed; however
the computer plots presented do indicate proper passage of normally emitted eiectrons
through the focusing aperture and probable passage of most other photoelectrons. No
appreciable loss of photoelectrons by vignetting at the first (focusing) aperture is indicated.
3.1.2.2 Measured Imaging Characteristics For a Flat Faceplate
One tube was constructed with best focus at an estimated 0. 125 inch radius, nearly
the condition requtrad (0. 175 inch radius) for best focus for the 0.350 inch diameter IEPD.
The rise distance (that distance over which a source o' input optical radiation focused to a
geometric point on the photocathode must be moved to result in a change of anode response
from 10 percent to 90 percent of peak response) was mea qured as follows:
A 0. 5 mm diameter vertical beam was normally incident on a photomultiplier (F408Z
Serial No. 116801) input window. The tube was affixed to a microscope compound which
provided calibrated motion in the plane of the entrance window and in a direction parallel to
the ceram'^ supports or "side plates", it was moved in increments of 0. 050 inches and the
relative anode response was recorded (Figure 8). The relative anode response was non-
uniform due to dynode non-uniformity as explained in a later section of this report (the tube t
tested is the same tube listed as F4085 No. 2 in Table 4 and Figure 13). The indicated "rise
distance of the imaging section" is about 0. 01 inch or less, adequate for photometric appli-
cations which employ a 0. 1 inch diameter or larger IEPD.
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3.2 D;rnode Design and Pleasures' Gain Uniformity
3.2.1	 Trajectorti Plols
1b'ork being done elsewhere in our laboratory on Vidi3sec toi camera tubes incluJes
coinputer plots (Figures 9a and 91b) of the secondary electron trajectories in a mathern.li-
.al
 apprcAimation to the so-called "box and grid" electron multiplier used in the FW13),
F4075, F4035 and other ITT multiplier phototuhes. Although the assumed multiplier con-
figuration and thus the computed trajectories do not corresponu identically to the physical
situation encountered in -most MPT's for reasons discussed below, they do irdi ,:ate ^ertain
operating principles of the real multipliers.
Photoelectrons normally pass through a small defining aperture in the X = 0 plane 	 t
and travel parallel to the X axis until thF :- strike the first dyn^Ae, D 1 (located in the lo,-.•er
left corner of each figure), where they eject secondary electrons. These secondaries are
attracted by the positive field of the second dynode, D 2 , and successive dynodes D3 , D,l,
etc. , and additional secondaries are produced. at D 1 the initial energy- for plotted tra-
iectories is assumed to be 1/4 eV and the initial angles are assumed to be 0 and =30
degrees with respect to the normal to the d;-ncJe surface. For subsequent dynodes a s-ngie
trajectory (that for a secondar y- which has zero initial energy) is plotted instead of an
envelope.
1
Secondaries produced at D, in Figure 9a strike a lar-e area of D2 and an even
larger area of D3 (ip_ l-:eed one trajectory fails to intersect the D 3 surface'. while
secondaries in Figure 9b for a different placement of the grid wires oil 	 strike a
smaller area of D 1 and are focussed from D2 to D3 , i. e. , they strike a smaller area
of D3 than of D,,.
L
Thus, a comparison of the two plots demonstrates that, in the model, small
differences in the grid wire placement on D., grossly affect the size and selc_',ion of the
areas which secondaries strike on D2 and 9ther dynoc es.
Extrapolation from th- model to the real electron multiplier is not straight-
forward (see below): nevertheless, the implied sensitivity of the real multiplier to rniall
differences in grid wire locations (and perhaps to differences in interdynode potential
r distribution) suggests that even minute differences 	 significantly alter the output
pulse amplitude relative variance, hence changing `' Polya parameter, b, and the
photoelectron counting efficiency of the multiplier _cording to principles discussed by
Prescott, 1966 and Wright, 1539.
The validity of the matheinatica! model discussed a!,- ,• - -'..rends upon the extrapola-
ion of :he two dimensional Laplace equation solution to the three dimensional physical
situation. The two dimensional solution is exactly identical to the solution which xould
result in three dimensions if the dynodes were of infinite ''width", i. e. , of infinite exte_zt
in the axis normal to the rlane of the paper in Figure 9: however, since the actual dy-no,jes
for the FW130, F4085 an "' similar MPT's are commonly "boxed in" (i. e. , terminated i i
tills dimension) ana since the extent of fieia penetration (of the D2 field into the D 1 regfon,
etc. ) :-lay be `probably is) critically changed by the presence of the synod- sides, i, e. ,
1°
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Figure 9. Secondary Electron Trajectories in an Approximation to a
Box and Grid Mectron Multiplier A) Unfocussed Trajectories
B) Focussed Trajectories
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by the finite width of the dynodes, direct application of tl 2 particular solutions is limited
in securacy.
Nevertheless, the general conclusion that small changes ir configuration can make
large different-s in secondary trajectories thereb;r r.P_ucing focussing of defocussing of
secondaries between dynodes would appear to be valid. Examination of the results as in
Figure 9 also helps the tube designer gain useful • ^sigtt into the problems which may occur.
Actual measurements (Barr and Eberhardt, 1965) made with a special FW130 have
demonstrated that surface and dynode field effects over a large dynode surface may produce
large variance in measured output pulse amplitude. They also show that relative variance
may be minimized by properly selected ir.terstage potentials.
t, 2. 2 Uniformity Measurements
3.2.2.	 Relationship Between Uniformity and Photoelectron Counting
The critical importance of high photoelectron counting efficiency obtained when the
Polya statistical parameter is zero, or nearly zero, has been shown (Prescott 1966; Wrigit,
1968; Dietz, 1967) and the close match of the analytical model to the peaked pulse amplitude
distribution of some phototubes, including the FW130, has been reported (Foord et. al, 1G69).
That this parameter is dependent upon the relative uniformity of gain over the surface of
dynode one Sias been surmised (Prescott, 1966) but few supporting measurements have been
publisrad (3arr and Eberhardt, 1965). Moreover, determination of the places of occurrence
of gain non -unifornmities and correlation to the shape of the pulse amplitude distribution may
aid in discernment of desired dynode geometry.
A measurement of the extent of dynode non-uniformity has been made ou several
F4085 and F4075 photomultipliers which a-e generally similar to the FW130 in dynode con-
figuration and output pulse amplitude distribution.
3,2.2.2 Measured Uniformity With Magnetic Deflections
Eight photomultipliers were used for the measurements descr i ber' below including
one F4085 (with a flat faceplate as detailed in another section) constructed with funds from
this project.
A 0. 2 mm spot of light was focussed onto the photocat-hGde of the tube to be tested
aad the resulting electron beam was magnet i .,ally deflected in the plane of the defining
aperture by applying a sawtooth wavefor-, to a deflection coil or ; y oke fitted about the image
section of the tube to be tested. Fi g--re 10 includes both the output responses sometimes
called "dynode response profiles" (B and C) of the photomultipliers as the photoelectron
b- -_m deflections were matte, and the pAse amplitude distributions (A) obtained at a later
time on the same tubes with the same voltage divider potentials but with the deflection yoke
removed and the photocathode uniformly illuminated.
I
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Figure 11 demonstrates the relationship between the X and Y deflections and the
geometry of the first dynode. For all tubes measured, greater uniformity occurred for
the X deflection than for the Y deflection.
All the pulse ampl-i tude distributions are clearly peaked except that of F4085
No. 2 and F4075 No. 2, with peak-to-valley or pea k-to•-ordinate intersection ratios
greater than 1. 2:1. 0. the peak to valley ratio on F4085 No. 2 was 1. 1:1. 0 and on
F4075 No. 2 was 1. 2:1. 0. The non-peaked or poorly peaked distributions correla
precisely with the least-uniform dynode response profiles, tending to confirm that
dynode non -uniformity produces non-peaked or broadened pulse distributions and
consequent losses in photoelectron counting efficiency. This is a direct experimental
confirmation of the predictions by Prescott.
3.2.2.3 Measured Uniformity as a Functi on of L,put Radiat ion Position
The output signal current of the F4085 and similar MPT's is shown to be a func-
tion of the input radiation position on the photocathode and the subsequent position, on
dynode one, where the primary electrons land.
	
3.2.2.3.1
	
Procedure
These shading characteristics were investigated in the -flowing manner. The
tube was positioned on an optical bed with horizontal and vertical micrometer carriages,
in such a way as to allow a spot of light, 0. 5 mm in diameter, to be projected on the
center of the photocathode. The anode of the PMT was grounded through a 100 K ohm
l-)ad resistor and the vertical input of a Tektronix 545 oscilloscope was connected
across this load.
With the input spot on the center of the photocathode the light intensity was
adjusted to give full scale output signal as displayed on the scope.
From the center of the photocathode, the spot of lighl- was moved 0. 5 inch to
left and right in ineremcnts of 0. 050 inch. At each point the output current in micro-
amperes was recorded. Upon the completion of one line, the tube was moved vertically
by 0. 100 inch and another line was plotted. This procedure resulted in a 0. 5 inch
diameter grid of points.
The differential pulse amplitude distribution was determined for each tube (as
previously described by Barr and Eberhardt, 1966) with tungsten filament lamp radia-
tion illuminating approximately the central 0. 45 inch diameter area of the photocathode.
	
3.2.2.3.2	 Results
The differential pulse amplitLde distribution of two F4085 PMT's correlate
directly with the observed output shading (Figure 12) i.e. the peaked distribution
occurs when the anode response is uniform for different positions of input light but does
not occur when the anode response is nonuniform. Greater uniformity of output results
when the input radiation is translated in the y direction rather than in the x direction
due to the s--mmetry of the dynode as shown ft Figure 11.
26
YFigure 11. Relationship Between X and Y Deflections of the TFPD or X and Y Transla-
tions of the Input Light Spot on the Photocathode and the Position of Incidence
of the Photoelectron Beam on the First Dynode
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4. 0 DARK NOISE AND DARK COUNT CHARACTERISTICS
Some dark characteristics of a production sample of F40 R 5 and F4075 PMTs are
contained in Table 4 at various temperatures. All measurements were made at operating
voltages selected to provide a nominal current amplification (anode rP;7 ►)onse divided by
cathode sensitivity) of 5 x 106.
*-
	
	 Dark counts are measured at a bias determination level equal to 0. 6 times the
most probable (or peak) pulse of the differential distribution. Dark noise input (ENI)
may generally be -onsidered an upper bound only, a.s many values listed represent the
threshold detection limit of present ITT Tube and Sensor Laboratories noise monitoring
equipment (see ITT Application. Note E2).
The faceplates are made of Corning 7056 glass and are concave on the internal
surface except as noted in th- extreme right-hand column.
;i
	
	 A comparison may be made between the measured anode dark current, I D , and
' the measured anode dark count rate in counts per second, ND, by use of the following
approximate equation:
ID Pzs NDeG
where G equals the measured average PMT de current amplification and a equals the
charge of an electron.
Sources of deviation from strict equality which will result in a larger calculated
dark current than measured dark current are:
a. A smaller average dark pulse amplitude than signal pulse amplitude.
b. An error in measuring the average PMT do current amplification, for
example due to dynode nonuniformity as discussed in Section 3. 2. 2.3.
Deviations from equality which will result in a smaller calculated dark current
than measured dark current are:
X
a. A component of the dark current being do leakage (particularly likely
for tubes with small effective photocathodes).
b. A large cumber of anode dark pulses which are smaller than the
selected bias discriminator level.
C.	 Anode dark pulses which are larger than the upper discriminator level,
if used.
Figure 13 shows a plot of measured dark current vs calculated dark current for
tubes whose characteristics are listed in Table 4. The "line of equality" passes through
the point (1nA, .85 nA) to compensate for the 15 percent or so of the signal pulses which are
not counted at the selected bias discriminator level (e, g. Eberhardt, Barr and Henkel, 1965,
p 4-1).	 29
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5. 0 GAIN AND COUNTING RATE STABILITY
5.1	 Gain Stability Periods
One troublesome idiosyncracy of pho:omultiplier tubes, not always recognized by
potential users, is their tendency in some cases to charge in gain for a period of time
following sudden onset of a radiant input. This gain change can have three different"time
constants", probably due to three or more different causes.
a. A short period of change, usually completed within a few milliseconds,
either increaEe or decrease in gain, but often an increase. This change
was, perhaps inappropriately calied "drift" in the 3rd quarterly report
on this contract. No evidence of short period gain "drift" was observed
in the tubes tested, within the observation time interval about 4. 5 msee
(50 percent off-on duty cycle). See below
b. A longer time instability, usually taking 1-10 seconds to disappear, in
which the gain sl.owiy reaches a constant value. This instability is
commonly dependent on the length of the preceding "off" period, usually
being accentuated the longer this off period is.
C.	 A long time fati,.ie, in which the gain of the tube, and perhaps even the
cathode sensitivity, slowly changes in magnitude, usually degrading.
This :atigue is usually accentuated by high operating currents, either
from the photocathode, or, more often, in the final stages of the electron
multiplier.
5.2 Short Period Gain Stability Investigation
A measurement of anode (output) current drift was made for one F4085 PMT under
chopped light conditions from about 50 µsec to 5 cosec. A collimated. beam of 2870 degrees
K tungsten lamp radiation was passed through a 0. 025 cm diameter aperture and then was
incident upon the photocathode of the PMT. A slotted disk, having four slots, was posi-
tioned b, 'ween the aperture and the PMT so that whcn rotated it would produce a 50 percent
duty cycle flux at-the PMT.
The F4085 P14T No. 116801 was ape: aced at 1760 volts overall (nominally 5 x 106
gain) with the voltage ci stribution recommended in the data specification sheet and 1 meg-
ohm per stage for ti,e latter few stages. Tne input flux was about :0 -7 lumen which pro-
duced 100 mA output current through a 1/2 meter 62AU coaxial line into a 100 Kohm load.
No apparent drift was evident during the 4. 5 msec half-period of the chopping cycle
as indicated in Figure 14a. The measured risPtirle (see Figure 14b) corresponded to the
rise-time calcuiated from the spot size, the chopping slot size and the half-period of the
chopping cycle. No drift or jitter could be discerned in excess of the inherent noise to
signal due to .P shot noise of the photocurrent.
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-A-
Vertical 0.2 V/cm
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-B-
Vertical 0.2 V/cm
Horizontal 50 usec/cm
Figure 14. Anode Current From 50 Microsecop ds to 5 Mi:Iiseconds Under
Chopped Light Contdtions
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5.3	 Counting Rate Stability
The stability of the absolute counting efficiency equipment was checked by mea-
suring the PMT anode pulse number (counting those pulses exceeding a selected bias
discriminator level) in six 0. 1 minute counting periods. The PMT (1'40:35 Serial No.
126801) and all other components were operated during a 30 minute warm-up period
before the analyzer was gated on for the first 0. 1 minute counting period. The six
counting periods were spaced about 2 minutes apart so they spanned about 15 minutes.
Dur'ng the time betwween counting periods as well as during these periods, the light
source and PMT were constantly operating and no shutter or other light stop was placed
between. The recorded number of anode pulses Is listed in Table 5 for each period.
Table 5. Number of Anode Pulses In Six 0. 1 Minute Counting Periods
38835
3892.1
39170	 Mean: 39093
39460
39040	 Standard deviation: 207
39185
The observed standard deviation is in close agreement with that expected (198)
from a Poisson process having the same mean, and no systematic departure from a
random process is evident; thus the measured output count per counting period was
stable to within the :L. 1 percent measurement uncertainty provided by a Poisson
statistical process.
More sophisticated statistical measurements have been made (Oliver and Pike,
1968) corroborating these results for a similar PMT, the FW130.
6.0 OPTICAL ENHANCEMENT
6.1 Optical Bounce Methods
Optical reflection techniques are frequently emp,oved to enhance the sensitivity
of PMT'S used as astronomical detectors (e. g. Gunter, Grant and Shaw, 1970, Oke and
Schild, 1968). However, some PMT's of the same type exhibit greater enhancement than
do others, witt no well-understood explanation for the difference.
In an attempt to determine the role which photocathode transmission plays in the
optical enhancement capability of a PMT, measurements were made on a production
sample of tubes employing two enhancement schemes, The sample, eight FW130's, was
examined and divided into three groups by visual observation as follows:
a.	 Those with "thin" photocathodes (highly transmissive and light-
carmel or pink in color).
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ib.	 Those with "thick" photocathodes (definitely not so transinissive and
darker in color).
Those with intermediate transmission photocathodes.
The group of three tubes which had thin cathodes and the group of three which
had thick cathodes were tested for cathode luminous sensitivity as well as sensitivity to
a tungsten lamp-filter combination with and without the use of the enhancement techniques
described in the measurement procedure below,
6.1.1 Measurement Pi ocedure
The cathode luminous sensitivity, S, was measured with a standard 2870 degree K
tungsten lamp source at a known flux output following IEEE recommended procedures and
operating the cathode of the PMT with respect to all other electrodes as a diode.
A narrow band filter with center frequency at 653. 5 nm and t • o 0. 025 cm diameter
apertures were placed between the tungsten lama source and the PMT as indicated ir.
Figure 15a. The photocurrent produced by the reBultant flux incident on the cathode was
measured.
6. 1.1.1 Prism Enhancement Method
An isoceles right prism, optically coupled to the PMT faceplate with Corning com-
pound No. 020057 in a position as shown in Figure 15b produced total internal reflections
at the prism-to-air interface. The maximum photocurrent was recorded as the angle, 0
between the incident beam and the PMT axis was increased from about 45 degrees to
65 degrees.
6.1.1.2 Hemisphere Enhancement Method (Oke and Schild, 1968).
A hemisphere, the curved surface upon which a layer of chrome had been vacuum
deposited (except for a narrow 0. 05 cm window Pxwnding from the axis to the flat surface),
4,0 was coupled to the PMT faceplate with the bame Corning optical compound aced above,
i The maximum photocurrent was measured and recorded as the angle, m, between the
incident light bea,.; and the PMT axis was increased from about 45 degrees to 65 degrees.
6.1.2	 Results
The photocurrent enhancement ratios % ere computed as the quotients of the currants
measured using the configuration shown in Figures 154 and 15b and those in Figures 15a
and 15c. These ratios are indicated in Table 6.
The enhancement ratios recorders are substantially below those pub'.ished (Ho'llish
and Crowe, 1969: Gunter, Grant and Shaw, 1970) for Figure 156 and those published
(Oke and Schild, 1968 11 for Figure 15c. The reasons for this rri y include inadequate
optical coupling and certainly includes insufficient collimation of the incident light result-
ing in loss of light at the faceplate vacuum interface and at the faceplate air interface.
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Figure 15. 7ptical Configurations Used To Det-rmire Enhancement Ratios
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Tube No.
"thick" cathodes
1	 2	 3	 4
"thin" cathodes
5	 6
1 Nevertheless, the results do demonstrate that a photocathode with a high capability for
enhancement by the method of Figur - 15b also has a high capahility for enhancement by
the method of Figure 16c. 	 The "thickness" of the photocathode as determined by its
transmission and color has no apparent effect upon the optical enhancement.
Table 6. Enhancement Ratios at 653.5 nm and Luminous
Sensitivities for a Production Sample of FW 130's
Cathode Luminous Sensitivity (pA/lm) 144 	 105
	
170	 186	 115
	
195
Enhancement Ratio
With Prism 1.9 1.6 1.4 1. 8 1.4 1.6
With Hemisphere 1.7 1.4 1.2 1.5 1.2 1.3
6.2 Frosted Entrance Windows
	
6.2.1	 Exterior Surface Frosted
The exterior surface of the entrance window of an FW130 photomultiplier was sand-
blasted to a matte or frosted finish and the effect upon Yts sensitivity was nuted. The sand-
blasting was done with a liquid carrying agent to keep the temperature of the cathode near
ambient temperature. 25 degrees C. Before frosting, a cathode luminous sensitivity of
239 pa/lm had been measured (with 0. 1 lumen of 2870 degrees K tungsten lamp radiation
incident upon the entrance window). After frosting it was 265 PA/ 11m. Sensitivities of
filter-phot.otube coi.lbinations to 2870 degrees K radiation were also measured as indicated
in Table 7.
The observed enhancement of sensitivity to the optical radiations incident upon the
entrance window probably resulted from an increase in the mean path length of the radiation
in the photocathode after diffusion at the frosted exterior surface of the entrance window
	
6.2.2	 Interior Surface Frostec,
Two sections of the interior surface of an FW130 (Serial No. 106915) entrance
window were frosted before the envelope was assembled. The frosting was produced in
It. quadrants, as shown in Figure 16, by sandblasting the curved surface using Gry nitrogen
as the carrying medium for the abrasive particles. The entrance window was fixed to
the envelope, thFS multiplier assembly was inserted, and the tube w-- sealed onto an
exhaust system. The cathode materials were evolved and formed an S-20 p; otocathode
in the usual manner (e, g. Sommer, 1968). During formation the sen s itivity was monitored
using tungsten lamp radiation transmitted through the entrance window.
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Table 7
Photocathode sensitivity cr filter - photocathode sensitivity to
normally incident 0. 1 lumen A870 degrees K tungsten lamp
radiation before and after frosting.
Filter Designation
Sensitivity B,-fore Frosting
Sensitivity After Frosting
(none) Corning 2418
239 fcA,'lm 129 µA/lm
265 µA lm 165 µA/lm
Corning 51
1/2 stock thickness
8 AA /lm
8 µA/Im
Table 8
Anode currents and anode pulse rates on the quat4 rants and at
the center of a special FW130 photomultiplier obtained with the
photocathode uniformly illuminated or unilluminated.
Position of	 Quadrant	 Quadrant	 Quadrant	 Quadrant
IEPD	 On Center
	
1	 2	 3	 4
Anode signal
counts, sec -1	5249	 4323	 5031	 Not measured	 Not measured
Anode signo.l
current, nA	 1.9	 1.4
	 1.6	 Not measured	 Not measured
Anode dark
counts, sec -1	.1	 12	 18	 22	 31
Anode dark
current, pA
	 21	 8	 9	 12	 16
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Figure 16. Quadrants of the Special FW 130
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Figure 17. Differential Pulse Height Distribution for the IEPD Located
on the Centerofthe Entrance Window for the Special FW130 PMT.
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The resulting mean cathode sensitivity differed from quadrant to quadrant as indi-
cated in the figure but no sharp transitions in sensitivity were seen at the frosted - clear
boundaries so that it is not clear whether the variations result from somewhat greater
than normal variance in evolved cathode material concentrations across the photocathode
surface or from special effects of the frosted areas. Possible variations expected include:
a. Changes in optical path length in the photocathode layer.
b. Differences in transmission of incident radiation through the clear
and frosted surfaces.
C.	 Changes in cathode composition due to greater interaction with
impurities of the glass.
d. Differences in cathode thickness e. g. resulting from increased
surface area in the frosted regions.
e. Differences in emission angle due to irregularity of the surface.
6.2.2.1 Photoemission and Dark Emission
Photoemission and dark emission arc examined by magnetically deflecting the
emitted cathode electrons and thereby locating the IEPD (the area of the formed photo-
cathode surface from which emitted _,lectrons may pass through the defining aperture
and strike the first dynode) in each of the quadrants. Because the peak amplitude and
the shape of the differential pulse amplitude distribution (Figure 17) were very nearly
constant for all such deflections, anode pulse rates measured with a single setting of
the bias discriminator level a. ,curately reflect actual catho,.ie emission rates.
6.2.2.2 Dark Count Versus Dark Current
In addition to determining cathode emission, the above deflection method may be
used to indicate the magnitude of non-cathode originating dark current. A plot of dark
current versus dark count for the four quadrants and the center have, been extrapolated
to zero dark counts (Figure 18) indicating 3 to 5 pA residual dark current. The residual
dark current may originate from leakage in the stem or perhaps from electrons spon-
Laneously emitted from dynodes 2, 3, 4 - - - 15, or other electrical phenomena, but it
does not originate from dynode; one since no excess of dark pulses occurs in the dark
pulse amplitude distribution (Figure 19) at one, fourth or one fifth of the peak amplitude
for phatoelectrons.
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7. 0 TUBF. CONSTRUCT ION
Five F4075 PMT assemblies were constructed with funds from this project.
One assembly, No. 116801, was successfully sealed with a flit faceplate and
was designated as an F4085 rather than an F4075 because it had less than the required
minimum 2. 5 milliamperes per watt cathode sensitivity at 850 nm. Some of its char-
acteristics are included in Section J. 1. 2. 2 and Figure 8. F4085 No. 116801 is also
included as F4085 No. 2 in Table 4.
Two tubes were sealed with the customary faceplate having a carved internal
surface. Neither had 2. 5 milliamperes per watt sensitivity at 850 nog. F4085's
No. 096910 and 096906 ap pear as tubes No. 12 and 13 .respectively in Table 4. Some
additional characteristics are detailed in Section 3.2.2.
Th,. •ee assemblies either leaked or were not sealed. One assembly, No.
096808, leaked at the seal _nterface probably as a result of several exposures of the
seal :hater-al to the alkali metal constituents of the photocathode during the several
formation a0empts. The seal material and the alkali metal vapors reacted to form
a dull-c:.'_--ed; non-fluid film, which presumably interfered with the final seal. One
assembly, Nu. 096901, was broken in a cleaning procedure before its cathode could
be processed.  Ons., assembly, No. 096909, remained unsealed at the conclusion of
ftis contract becau:>e no suitable cathode had been produced with the available funds.
One FW130 PMT, No. 106915, was constructed with a special ^.ntrance w.ndow
having two of four quadrants sandblasted to a frosted or matte finish on its, internal
surface. The measured characteristics of this tube are detailed in Section 6. 2.2.
r
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